The **MISSION** of YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps is to strengthen the spirit, mind and body of children and adults in a safe, fun and challenging environment. Our programs develop important life skills, self-confidence and an enduring commitment to others as expressed in our motto: Each for All, All for Each.

**CORE VALUES**

**CHRISTIAN HERITAGE:** All of our work is based on Judeo-Christian principles with a predominate ethic of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.

**INCLUSION:** We strive to bring together children, adults and families with diverse backgrounds.

**NATURAL WORLD:** We seek to operate our camps and programs in a way that respects and sustains the environment.

**SINGLE-GENDER CAMPING:** We believe that personal growth, character and identity are best developed in programs specific to boys and girls.

“One of my favorite things about camp is the TRIPS. There’s something so exhilarating and fantastic about immersing yourself in the wilderness with a bunch of pre-teens, and I can honestly say that there’s nothing quite as rewarding as finishing a long hike or uphill portage or convincing a trailblazer to actually paddle. Each trip, no matter how long or short, presents a unique set of challenges. Watching and helping a cabin group to grow and connect as they overcome them is hands down my favorite part of being a counselor. Every trip I go on is a completely surreal experience—I get to escape and learn and appreciate nature anew every time, and I get to do it with a group of people I know I can trust implicitly. It’s a magical experience for me, and the best part is that, because of the opportunities camp presents, my campers can feel the magic also. I really, really love trips and I come back from each one feeling that I have changed for the better, and I can see a corresponding growth in my co and campers every time. It’s incredible, and only made better by the clarity I get from immersing myself in nature.”
"Back at Hayo-Went-Ha, Each for All are We.” These words mean so much more than just as a part of our camp song. It is the essence of who we are at Hayo-Went-Ha—welcoming, caring, supporting, and the continual recreation of that unique and incredible experience of camp.

Greetings from YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha. Our camp days are filled with warmth and sunshine and Torch Lake’s “blue” is not only the beautiful color of the lake, but for any that chose an early-season swim, the color your lips turn if you stay in the lake too long!

Our 2014 year was filled with so many great camper stories—far too many to include in this publication. But we are very proud of all our work and this annual report allows us to share with you a small glimpse into the transformational experience that continues to happen each and every day at HWH. So, let’s look at 2014 and through word and pictures and tell the story of our 110th year of camp!

For many of you reading this, your association is with our summer camp. Our annual report reflects the great work that is happening in all of our camp programs—12 months of the year. Here at YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps, our commitment to youth development is the gold standard in the camping community.

We celebrated our 110th anniversary in 2014—we joined forces with YMCA Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha and between the two camps welcomed back just under 700 of you for a celebration weekend that was fantastic. To have alumni come from all over the globe to celebrate what makes our camps so very special—the impact that a fellow camper or counselor had on your time at HWH, the sight of seeing moose on Isle Royale, or the wind in your face on the North Channel. HWH continues to celebrate that unique blend of long term, single gender camping with wilderness components in our summer program, and our school year program has a science focus that our students and teachers appreciate immensely.

On the staff front, our camp registrar, John Bouwmeester, was recognized in 2014 as the recipient of the first-ever “Camp Administrator of the Year.” The online tally of over 10,000 votes saw John win by just under 100 votes. John was first out of 30+ camp administrators—all who, like John, are first rate in their field—to enter this Hall of Fame. But at HWH, we KNOW that our camp registrar is truly worthy of being #1 and we are thrilled that he was recognized internationally for his outstanding work at YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps. Congrats, John!

In conclusion, we thank-you so very much for your support of YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha. We would not be able to offer the impactful programs we do if it were not for your financial gifts. At camp, we are extremely prudent with how we spend our funds, your donations help our campers enjoy their experience and are critical to our success. We simply can’t thank-you enough.

So hope that you will pay us a visit this coming summer—this our 111th year of camping here at the oldest YMCA Boys Camp on the same site in the world. “Back at Hayo-Went-Ha, Each for All are We.”

Each for all---

Dave Martin
CEO, State YMCA of Michigan
Executive Director, YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha

Many thanks to our Camp Board members that stepped down in 2014 for their many years of support, dedication and service: Tom Cook, Kent DesJardins, Steve Foley, Meredith Henley, Kerry Laycock and Geoff McCuen
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GREETINGS FROM YMCA CAMP ARBUTUS HAYO-WENT-HA:

It was another fantastic summer on the shores of Arbutus Lake as Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha not only welcomed 465 campers but celebrated an incredible milestone. Girls have been camping on Arbutus Lake for 100 years. What started as a small canoe camp in 1914 has grown, adjusted with the times and continued to provide a safe haven for all those who attend every year.

To celebrate this amazing milestone a wonderful committee of volunteers and staff planned a memorable weekend to celebrate. Over 700 individuals arrived ready to participate in camp activities, reminisce with camp friends from across the years and enjoy singing their favorite camp songs by the campfire. It was such a joy to hear camp stores and listen to women of all ages reminisce about their summer days at camp. I have always said camp friends are the best and over the weekend I met groups of lifelong friends who recalled how camp was where they met as campers and where they started a friendship that forged their relationships into adulthood.

I not only want to thank the 100th committee volunteers for planning such a great weekend but also the summer staff of 2014. The weekend of the 100th is usually the weekend that staff all receive much needed time off to regroup and relax after a busy first session and return ready for a second session. Last summer the staff were all scheduled for part of the weekend and did a wonderful job of facilitating programming, preparing meals and activities, and helping to answer questions and give directions.

If you have ever stepped into Trailside Lodge you will know that this beautiful building is the historic center piece of the camp. The history that seems to speak to you as you look around the building taking in the sounds and smells of camp is what stays in your memory. During the 2014 year this beloved building saw a great deal of updates and improvements. Much of the detailed work was completed by Richard Murray, the Buildings and Ground Director, with any work that was contracted out being carefully overseen by him. We look forward to celebrating 100 years of Trailside Lodge in 2019 and will continue to take great care of this beautiful and historic building.

In conclusion, it was another wonderful summer and thank you to all those who helped make it such a success. The camp community spreads far and wide but the love for camp always stays close to heart.

It has been a wonderful 100 years and I am excited to see what the next 100 years will bring.

Amanda Macaluso
Director, YMCA Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha

“Dear Mom and Dad: I am so sad, miss camp so much, and I wish camp would just keep going and it would never end. I miss camp and I miss counselors and campers and Gaga and the climbing tower and just CAMP! I just want to go back and live at camp in a cabin. Can I please come back to camp tomorrow? Please?”
I sure had a great time at the 100 year reunion. I was surprised and delighted to meet up with so many friends that I had not seen since the 60’s. We had a really fun weekend with all the activities and spent hours catching up on what we all had been doing these past many years. We didn’t want to leave each other at the end of the weekend, but we know we are going to stay connected now.

CAMP ARBUTUS HAYO–WENT–HA 100TH CELEBRATION

Alumni from around the world descended upon YMCA Camp Arbutus Hayo–Went–Ha July 11–13, 2014 for a fantastic weekend of rekindling old friendships, reminiscing and trodding upon old, familiar ground. Hugs, tears and smiles were the order of the day as friends reunited and were whisked away to their formative and life changing days at camp. The 100th Celebration Planning Committee and camp staff outdid themselves by providing activities, campfires, decade reunions and great food throughout the weekend. A Moon ceremony followed by a campfire set the tone Friday evening. On Saturday, the magnificently refurbished Trailside Lodge was the center of activity as Grace “Mac” Macdonald and Hadley Robinson signed hundreds of copies of Hadley’s wonderful commemorative book, “Our Piney Wood Hills,” and alumni gathered for the silent auction (which raised nearly $6,000 for camperships!). Saturday afternoon brought the boys over from YMCA Camp Hayo–Went–Ha for group photos and a glorious banquet for nearly 700 people under a tent spread over the tennis court. A rousing campfire with songs from across the decades capped the perfect end to a memorable day.

Co-chair Jane Finn was instrumental in the planning and success of this event, spending countless hours organizing, contacting, shepherding and facilitating to get things and people where they needed to be. Many thanks to the Planning Committee, Mindy Brummet (co-chair), Lindsay Hildebrant, Joy Bolton, Katie Butler, Susan Huntsicker, Grace Macdonald, Hadley Robinson, Amanda Macaluso, Richard Murray, David Yuhaus and Jim Austin for putting together an incredible weekend. Thanks also to our sponsors and silent auction donors and to all the alumni volunteers that came in early to clean, spruce up, sort, haul and otherwise help out. Thanks also to our great summer staff, who worked through their normal days off to make sure that every activity was covered and every guest’s needs were met. Finally, huge thanks to Richard Murray and his crew for all the hard work on Trailside.
CAMP HAYO-WENT-HA 110TH ANNIVERSARY

More than 100 alumni gathered to celebrate the 110th Anniversary of YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha. Alumni from the 1940’s through the 2000’s came together on the shores of beautiful Torch Lake to remember the great times that bound them to each other and to this place they love. Tim McKendrick and the Austin brothers loosely organized the Friday night campfire that took on an impromptu life of its own as friends offered songs from across the years well into the night. Saturday brought E-scow rides, waterfront activities, challenge programs and cups of coffee with old friends before heading to AHWH for the combined anniversary banquet. Perhaps the highlight of the weekend was the Sunday morning chapel service, where K. P. Rode’s wonderful sermon reminded us of why we are bound to camp and these friends forever and why we need to continue to provide our camping experience to boys for generations to come.

“Today would be the day that I would be on the road (my parents driving of course) heading up north to Torch Lake for a month away from home at my favorite camp ever!!! I always couldn’t wait for this day to start. Always made some great new friends and had fun adventures there was never a dull day (even on the rainy days). I do miss those days, but the memories will never fade. Thank you for everything.”
CAMP HAYO-WENT-HA FOR BOYS

“I want to thank you for your warm and gracious hospitality in hosting my return visit to Hayo-Went-Ha! What fun for me! It was like a walk back through time to my teenage years. What a treasure for me. The camp looks marvelous! You have saved the hallmarks which we all remember and developed new facilities where needed. It is all just outstanding. I particularly enjoyed our conversations about Cap, Pappy and others. I can see them all now. Again, thanks so much for a wonderful time”

For 111 years, Camp Hayo-Went-Ha has been providing quality wilderness adventure experiences for boys, and 2014 kept that tradition rolling. The 2013–2014 Polar Vortex caused extra snow days and extended school terms for many of the northern states, some past the opening day of first session, which in turn dropped 1A enrollment numbers at Hayo-Went-Ha quite a bit. Not to fear, though, as second session brought near record numbers as 219 two week campers and 169 four week campers descended on camp for a summer experience, including five from Russia and eight from China. Younger campers were coming out of the second session woodwork as 195 Rangers, Woodsmen, Pathfinders/bikers and Voyagers descended on camp. Older boys programs remained strong all summer with two full Isle Royale groups, a Killarney cabin and a great Alaska trip. Sailing remains a favorite, as both sessions boasted full Viking Sailor, Helmsman and Navigator trips. With opening day of first session moving a week further into June, we should see a fuller first session in 2015.
CAMP ARBUTUS HAYO-WENT-HA FOR GIRLS

“How amazing it is for me to be able to share such an incredibly special place, that I spent so many summers at, with my daughter... which has become such a special place for her as well...I guess that’s what it’s all about!!”

One hundred years of experience showed as young women flocked to Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha for another summer of wilderness adventure camping in 2014. We always speak about the high return rate of our campers, and it was evident in our older ranks again as 23 long time campers returned to participate in our Leadership Corps and 20 went to Alaska for hiking and sea kayaking; 20 to canoe Killarney Provincial Park; and 29 to hike beautiful Isle Royale. We also had a good start on our future returnees, with 202 girls enjoying our three youngest groups, Adventurers, Trailblazers and Pathfinders. A total of 465 two and four week campers graced the shores of Arbutus Lake in Camp’s 100th season, one more than in 2013. Campers, staff and attendees of the anniversary party make the next 100 years look very promising.

“Never before have I referred to myself as a woman. I always would refer to myself as a girl or a kid. After camp I’m able to. I’m a young woman who is strong and capable and smart. I led a group of girls hiking and we had the time of our lives. I had blisters on my feet and heavy weight on my back and I felt invincible. I can do pushups, I can dance for hours, I can climb cliffs, I can give advice to girls who need it. I have grown so much this summer as a person and I truly believe that I am a strong young woman and I’m just going to keep on getting stronger. I’ve never felt this way before.”
The Outdoor Education program continues to be a solid draw for Michigan school groups, as we welcomed seven new schools to YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps in 2014. Teachers and students were excited about the new class offerings available in 2014. The Cell, where students examined plant and animal cells and extracted DNA from plant cells and Forces in Motion, where students played with Newton’s laws and classical physics, were very well received and teachers were pleased with the idea of having more advanced classes. Numbers were slightly down from our record 2013 season, but were still nearly 10% higher than 2012 numbers. In the fall of 2014, a team from the Ross Community Consulting Club, made up of undergraduate and graduate students in the University of Michigan’s Ross School of Business, conducted a three month project analyzing the profitability and economic productivity of our Fall/Winter/Spring programs. They concluded that Outdoor Education serves as an important part of the Hayo-Went-Ha portfolio of programs and increasing growth rate while maintaining a high retention rate will further increase the value to our camps. As our retention rate for school groups over the past five years is above 80% and we are adding new school groups, we can be proud that our Outdoor Education program has grown from a dream in the 1980’s to a major component of our camp offerings today.

“We would like to thank you for the opportunities that Camp Hayo-Went-Ha affords our students. Most of the students have never been to camp and many have never left this community for an overnight period. This is why camp is so vital to the growth and development of the children in our district. It is the most memorable common experience our students have throughout their K-12 education.”
CONFERENCES AND RETREATS

Despite several cancellations, 2014 brought in more conference and retreats participants than any year since 2010. Cross country teams, a conference of architects, a bridge tournament, Four Way Lodge alumni and a marching band make up just a few of the organizations that use our Arbutus Lake and Torch Lake sites for their get-togethers. With three weddings to the mix, we had 960 participants at the Arbutus Lake site and 1,429 at the Torch Lake site for a total of 2,389 participants.

EVENTS

Our camps hold special events during the fall, winter and spring months to raise awareness locally and let camp faithful have an excuse to visit. The year kicked off with the Seventh Annual Frozen Torch Snowshoe race, which brought together hard core racers and weekend saunterers for a trip to the fire tower on a beautiful, snow covered day. The Winter Carnival followed that afternoon with local families enjoying snow-related activities along with tackling the climbing tower and zip line in parkas and boots. Spring Fling and the Mother/Daughter Weekend were well attended. The Halloween Family Fun Day brought 247 area parents and children in for crafts and games during the afternoon and another 85 for a haunted walk through Camp Hayo-Went-Ha after sundown. Thanksgiving dinner at YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha just keeps growing in popularity as over 250 locals attended, including the immortal Grace Otte.

“Camp Hayo-Went-Ha provides our students with an invaluable, five day adventure, which links outdoor experiences with classroom subjects. At camp, students observe and interact with a natural “Living Laboratory” which lends itself to many environmental, science, math, reading, writing, and social studies related activities. The hands-on experiences that our students gain through these meaningful activities would not be possible if they didn’t attend Hayo-Went-Ha. Participating in activities such as these not only makes learning fun, but it gives our students a depth of understanding that wouldn’t be possible otherwise. It’s so exciting to see kids WANT to learn and carry these experiences with them well beyond their stay at camp. There is nothing quite like camp, and Hayo-Went-Ha is that amazing place that has changed our students’ lives forever.”
**DAY CAMP**

Sparks Day Camp continues to grow in popularity for our campers that are not yet old enough for our overnight camping program. 2014 brought 278 day campers spread over 9 one week sessions, an increase of 10% over 2013’s numbers. A fantastic and creative day camp staff brought life to themed weeks such as Lost City of Atlantis, Frankenstein’s Lab, and the ever popular pirate week, Yaaaarrrrrr. Local families and vacationing parents and grandparents have come to understand that a Sparks Day Camp experience is a necessary part of their kids’ (or grandkids’) summer.

**FAMILY CAMP**

What can you say about a program that continually fills to capacity each year? Our dedicated families have made HWH Family Camp their summer destination for nearly 40 years. As he has for decades, Tom Erickson helps run the week long camp as a volunteer, and keeps kids and adults busy and happy with morning Polar Bear, campfires, canoe trips down the Jordan River, and the annual planting and reaping of the balloonseeds.

**“MY” CAMP**

YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha hosts “MY” Camp for young men and women with high functioning autism and Asperger’s Syndrome. Five day campers and seven overnight campers attended in 2014, enjoying the challenge of the ropes course, archery, riflery, arts and crafts, campfires, swim time, camp games, hikes, nature study and the opportunity to work on their social and behavioral skills. Because there are camps in Michigan that provide specialized programs and facilities geared for this community which we cannot compete with, without a large expenditure of time, training and funding, we decided that in 2015, the residential “MY” Camp would be discontinued, and only the day camp will be offered.
DIVERSITY

One of the goals of YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps is to build a diverse camper and staff population that reinforces the values of camps. To that end, in 2014 we engaged in collaborations with Washtenaw Camp Placement, Racquet Up Detroit and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northwestern Michigan to provide campership opportunities to at risk children.

Washtenaw Camp Placement Association believes that attending a summer resident camp is a unique life experience that provides children an opportunity for growth in social, emotional and physical well-being. Their mission is to connect at-risk youth to camps through community support. Washtenaw Camp Placement Association has been placing campers with YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps for over 20 years. During the summer of 2014, five boys and six girls from Washtenaw Camp Placement Association attended our camps.

Racquet Up Detroit is an urban squash program whose mission is to support and empower Detroit youth so they can achieve their full potential through a long-term, demanding and inspiring mentoring program of squash, academics and community service. Racquet Up provides 80 inner city Detroit students with an hour of squash instruction, an hour of tutoring and an hour of literacy development a minimum of three times a week after school during the academic year and opportunities, such as adventure camping, during the summer. In 2014, one boy and five girls from Racquet Up attended our camps. Our collaboration with Racquet Up has been so successful that in 2015 we will begin collaborations with two other urban squash programs: Metro Squash in Chicago and the Cincinnati Squash Academy.

Camp Hayo-Went-Ha and Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha provide incredibly enriching programs and supportive staff. Our students return home with a greater sense of self and personal confidence. They develop a deep and meaningful relationship with the outdoors. They challenge themselves physically and not only improve their fitness but also understand what they can accomplish with persistence and effort. Demia attended Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha in 2013 and 2014 and had the opportunity to do a 5-day backcountry trip and 7-day road biking trip in addition to her time at main camp. In her application for a 2015 scholarship she wrote that “Hayo-Went-Ha is a good way to go out in the summer and explore new things. Hayo-Went-Ha has helped me a lot in life and I hope to learn more.” Elexia, who also attended in 2013 and 2014 wrote that “I really am addicted to this camp.” Without the generous scholarships from Camp Hayo-Went-Ha this transformative opportunity would be beyond our families’ means. On each new adventure, such as backcountry hiking, long-distance biking, canoeing, and kayaking, the campers learn new skills and develop a greater sense of identity. Hayo-Went-Ha has been an essential partner in enabling our participants to not only attend camp but to be prepared to participate fully in all of the adventures.

—Racquet Up Detroit Program Manager, Tammy Hurvitz
WHERE CAMPERS COME FROM

Canada: 1  
China: 17  
France: 2  
Korea: 3  
Mexico: 14  
Russia: 4  
Spain: 13  
Sweden: 1  
United States: 769  
Venezuela: 2
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California: 22  
Colorado: 12  
Connecticut: 1  
Florida: 12  
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Hawaii: 1  
Illinois: 132  
Indiana: 8  
Iowa: 1  
Kentucky: 10  
Maryland: 8  
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Michigan: 369  
Minnesota: 1  
Missouri: 7  
Montana: 2  
New Jersey: 5  
New York: 5  
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Oregon: 1  
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WHERE STAFF COMES FROM

United States: 112
England: 21
Australia: 14
Poland: 13
Scotland: 3
Spain: 1
Canada: 2
South Africa: 1
New Zealand: 1
Ukraine: 1
Ireland: 1
Cyprus: 1
Japan: 1
Holland: 1
2014 DONORS—THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT. CHOO CHOO RAH RAH!
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Sydney and Ann Lambertson  
Finn Larsen and Sara Forsdyke  
Peter and Beth Lent  
Jacob Leski  
Huw Liddiard-Williams  
Jane Lindahl  
Elizbeth Longthorne  
Kevin John MacNeill  
Brad and Sandra Malkin  
Terence and Sarah Malone  
Lou Marinaro and Margaret Davis  
Camilla Martin  
Jack and Joann Mayer  
Douglas and Ruth Mayers  
David McClary and Len Mayhew  
Holly Mcconnell  
Jennifer McCord  
Colin McDonnell  
Robert and Susan McLean  
Georgina Mead  
Evan Medsger  
Abigail Melick  
Mark Millard  
Sam David and Heather Miller  
Nell Mittelstead  
Eliza Morgan  
Mackenzie Morison  
Chris and Suzanne Musa  
Patrick and Jennie Nestor  
Stacey Nicholls  
Chadwick Noellert  
Jerry and Marcia Nowak  
O’Connell, Michael  
O’Connor, Emily  
Robert Oddy  
William and Patricia Osher  
Tommy Ott  
Janet Parker  
Rebecca Pearse  
Phelps Peeler  
Philip Pickard  
Ramon Pla, Jr. and Kelly Curran  
David and Ann Podeszwa  
Nancy Podurgiel  
Catherine Polgar  
Pricilla Poor  
Jeff and Nancy Porter  
Lucia Portman  
Will and Suzanne Pritchard  
Karen Qua  
Jim Randolph  
Thomas Reeves  
Lucille Reina  
John and Julie Richardson  
Edward Riorian  
Billy Rios and Marissa Jasso  
Andrew Ritchie  
Bev Robertson  
Shelley Ryan  
Steven Sarfin and Kate Rudd  
Edna Sargent  
Daniel and Jayna Schimber  
Wilhelm Schlag and Samantha Whitney  
Bridget Schmidt  
Joe Schodowski and Karen Hiyama  
Emmi Lou Scurry  
Andy and Carol Seidl  
Susan Sidel  
Peter and Nan Sims  
Christian Smith  
Sam Smith  
Matthew and Cindy Sodini  
Doug and Fern Spence  
Laurence Stanton and Susan Loeb  
Molly Stefanisins  
Felicity Stevenson  
Mark and Michelle Stevenson  
Grant and Mary Stewart  
Laura Swain-Brown  
Elizabeth Swanchara  
Richard and Nancy Takiguchi  
Jamie and Kristin Tatman  
Reed Taylor  
Ellen Timmons  
Frank and Marilyn Tobin  
Abigail Tolrud  
Ariel Trahan  
Ed and Cam Twohey  
Gytis Udrys and Gillian Findlay  
Doug and Lisa Vahey  
Joe Ward and Rachel Campbell  
Elana Waugh  
Audrey White  
Timothy and Debra White  
Julie Wiewiora  
In Honor of Paul Gorman  
Renny and Andrea Fritz  
In Honor of Dr. BENSON C. DUFF  
Sheree Duff  
In Honor of LAUREN AND MELINDA’S WEDDING  
Verne Powell  
In Honor of A.J. SAMBA  
Susan Beattie  
In Honor of Ted Miller  
Edward and Carol Miller  
Sam David and Heather Miller  
In Honor of Grace “MAC” MACDONALD  
Martha Coscina  
Cathy Zeman Scheineson  
In Honor of Jacob Davis  
Susan Sidel  
Marc and Helen Davis  
In Memory of Barton C. Wood  
Nancy Wood  
In Honor of Marilyn Sommerfeldt  
Tom Sommerfeldt  
In Honor of “Cap” and Edna Drury  
Carl and Roxie Fernelius  
In Honor of Doug and Rea Law  
Charles Law  
In Memory of Greg Webster  
Scott and Leslie Alperin  
Teresa and Robert Babcock, Jr.  
Peter and Sandra Earl  
Richard and Joan Fox  
Marvin and Pamela Goldstein  
Andrew Gotschall  
John Hopkins Jr. and Jill Hopkins  
Douglas and Ruth Mayers  
Robert and Catherine Means  
William and Patricia Osher  
Ramón Pla, Jr and Kelley Curran  
Karen Qua  
Terry and Erla Shaffer  
Peter and Nan Sims  
Richard & Nancy Takiguchi  
Byron & Christina Webster  
Timothy & Debra White  
In honor of Carl Fernelius  
Dennis Drury and Robin Nice  
William and Nancy Fenstemacher
IN MEMORY OF ROBERT S. MARTIN
Margaret Martin
Ari and Jennifer Rosenberg
In Memory of Sally Wallace
Katherine Crane Homlar Holm
Joe and Elizabeth Homlar
Scott and Rachel Homlar

IN HONOR OF ALBERT AND JOHN ZOLLER
Gilbert and Mary Richards

IN MEMORY OF MIKE LAVERY
Elana Waugh

IN MEMORY OF JOE ROBERT
Sue Robert

IN HONOR OF RICK AND JO AUSTIN
Walter and Francie Oehrlein

IN HONOR OF CHARLES M. KRECKE, M.D.
Anne Krecke

IN MEMORY OF GEOFF MERRILL
Clare Algozin
Catherine Baxter
Abbie Bell
Alexandra Bonfield
Jacqueline Boran
Madeleine Boyse
Abigail Brown
Eliza Buckley
Elizabeth Clark
Madison Cross
Katie Deards
Grace Denney
Caity Dolan
Emma Dolan
Elnor Dyer
Emily Dyer
Margo Dyer
Lynsey Evans
Emma Fisher
Shannon Flower
Marla Frick
Nicole Futch
Katie Gaburo
Emily Ganttner
Emily Gibson
Claire Gilbert
Victoria Hamilton
Kathryn Hickenlooper
Ellen Hinkle
Sara Hodgkins
Haley Ireland
Josephine Ireland
Sarah Lally
Jane Lindahl
Elizabeth Longthorne
Amanda & Joseph Macaluso
Holly Mcconnell

IN MEMORY OF SUSAN SLOCUM
Bowden and Elaine Brown

IN MEMORY OF ELSA MCCORD WITT
Peter Kolb
Lawrence LeBlond
Maril McCord
Steve and Susan McCord
James McCord & Sandy Witt

IN MEMORY OF ROBERT SAMMIS
Giles and Pamela Decory

IN HONOR OF ROBERT SAMMIS
Amanda and Joe Macaluso

IN MEMORY OF DIANA TAYLOR AND MARYLIN BERTACCHI
Bill and Sandy Doyle

T. GRACE MACDONALD LODGE
Bruce and Jackie Cook
Jerome and Jill Fine
Amada and Joe Macaluso
Grace Macdonald
Steve and Joan McLain

IN HONOR OF DICK AND JUDY CHRISTENSEN
Judy Lamphear

IN HONOR OF MY SISTER, DEBBIE ANDERSON STEPHENSON
Kirsta Anderson

IN HONOR OF AUDREY GOULD
Christopher and Merrie Corbett

JOHN WESLEY WARRINGTON FUND
Albert Zoller

IN HONOR OF THE FUTURE MCCORMICK/ERICKSON CAMPERS
David Gubbini and Leslie Dee Lamphear

IN HONOR OF MAXSON WAGENBERG
Eric and Krystn Wagenberg

IN HONOR OF MARSHALL MCCUEN
David and Linda McCuen

IN MEMORY OF STEVE LAMPMITH
Sandra Welch

AHH 100TH ANNIVERSARY
Jim and Louise Austin
Jerome and Jill Fine
Dan and Julie Graham

HWH 110TH ANNIVERSARY
Dan and Julie Graham

IN HONOR OF AMANDA MACALUSO
Eileen Larsen

IN HONOR OF JIM AUSTIN
George and Grace Bacon

COOK CAMPSHIP CHALLENGE
1968 LCs
2014 AHH Summer Staff
2014 HWH Summer Staff Advantage Design-Knoll
Linda Arens
Jim and Louise Austin
Tom and Lynn Bartley
Al and Susan Block

JEFFREY BURNETT
Jeffrey Brewster
Rebecca Chapin and Sharon O’Leary
David and Kathry Chittenden
Chris and Martie Conner
Kent and Victoria Desjardins
John Douglas
Dennis Drury and Robin Nice
Sheree Duff
John and Eleanor Durno
Barbara Enders
John Floyd III
Roger Foote
Charley Glerum and Betsy Burnett
Laurie Goetz-Gamse
Cliff and Nancy Grimm
Jeff Healy and Chris Cook
Zach Hollingshead

Craig and Janice Hunsberger
Michael Kohr
Tim Kohr
Barbara Krohn
Kerry Laycock and Barbara Bushey
Richard and Naomi Lindahl
Richard, Kathy and Warren Lippert
Lawrence and Yvonne Mallon
Amanda and Joe Macaluso
Marco Polar Bear
Robert and Karen Mersger
Dave and Niki Martin
Ann McPhail
Brad Middlekauff and Nancy Goldin
Rick Mosher
Ray and Pam Noellert
Missy Nordrum
Paul Osterhout
Mike and Judy Petruska
Todd and Colleen Preheim
Gilbert and Mary Richards
James Randolph
R.E. Olds Foundation
Casey Robinson
Rich and Sue Robinson
Barbara Ross
Marvin and Marcia Schultz
Rex and Barbara Sessions
Jim and Lois Sporer
Patricia Stearn
Tod Stenger and Carol Okada
Jason Sugar
Tim Swift and Lynn Vaughan
Judith Thurston
Kathleen Tuta and William Wheeler
Matthew and Karen Van Epps
Geoff and Betsy Voshel
Anna and Corey Waller
Tom and Patricia Wiseman
Nancy Wood
Michael and Trish Young
Young Chevrolet-Cadillac Owosso

RACQUET UP FUNDRAISER
Jim and Louise Austin
Richard Bissell and Mary Ann Schultz
William and Laura Christensen
Ric Cicone and Carol Burke
Todd Collins
Karl Croyoumijian
Daniel Crites
Bob Currey
Peter Daily

John Douglas
Ray and Mary Draeger
Phil and Bonnie Drick
Family Fare
James and Susan Farrington
Fischer Insurance
Jef and Kathleen Fisk

Steve and Sallie Foley
Robert and Kathy Garvey
Barry and Nancy Godwin
Donna and Jeffrey Green
Jodi Hamilton
Alan and Cynthia Hickman
Craig and Ginger Hupp
Sharon Hupp
Tim Kohr
Dan and Laura Lorimer
Kevin and Sue Malone
Terrance and Sarah Malone
Pat Martin
Claire and Mehl Mehta
Modern Sportswear
Patrick and Jennie Nestor
Walter and Francie Oehrlein
John and Kathy Peterson
Nancy Podrueg
George and Nancy Powell
Verne Powell
Joe and Leah Short
Sam Smith
Ralph and Barbara Thayer
David and Catherine Turnbull
Kenneth Van Houten
David Varga and Barbara Van Pelt
CAMPERSHIP INFORMATION

Y Camp Partners is a campership program at YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps that was established to provide a camp experience to children who otherwise would not have that opportunity. During the summer of 2014, 44 boys and 55 girls received camperships. Most camperships are for 50% or less than the full amount of the program, though some receive more, based on family income. The boys and girls receiving camperships were both two and four-week campers enrolled in programs that ran the gamut of camp experiences. YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps awarded $149,536 in camperships in 2014.

For the past several years, Bruce and Jackie Cook have generously offered a campership challenge in which they would match each $600 donation made during the months of May, June, July and August with $400, turning a $600 pledge into $1,000 donation. As a result of the matching incentives, we surpassed our 2014 goal of $60,000, as Y Camp Partner donations from 74 donors plus the matching funds realized $82,910.00. These donations included $1,010 in memory of Geoff Merrill from the AHW/H summer staff and $1,000 from the HWH summer staff. Another 315 generous donors gave $36,626.75 over the course of the year, for a total of $119,536.75 to apply directly to camperships.

Additionally, the Elisha McCord Witt campership was established in 2014 by Maril McCord to add to our existing campership funds: the K. Patrick Rode Campership Fund; the Gary Hicks Memorial Fund; the Barstow Campership Fund; the Midland Scholarship Fund; the Ted Miller Campership Fund; the Steve Lamphear Campership Fund.

Finally, YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps and urban squash program Racquet Up Detroit, held a joint fundraiser to raise funds for camperships and to help bring more Racquet Up kids to our camps. Craig and Ginger Hupp hosted more than 70 camp friends, squash players and Torch Lake Yacht Club members at their beautiful home on Torch just south of boys’ camp. The guests were treated to a magnificent spread of gourmet food whipped up by Reneé and the HWH kitchen staff while Jef Fisk offered folk music. The highlight of the evening was when our second session Racquet Up campers, Demia, Elexia, Trevonne and Toyana, spoke to the crowd about their love of camp and the life changing experiences that camp and Racquet Up had brought to them. This first of its kind (but certainly not the last) raised $10,000 for both programs to continue this great collaboration and bring more deserving Racquet Up kids to camp next summer and for many summers to come.
Our work can only be accomplished with the generous donation of time from our many volunteers. Thank you for your commitment, dedication and love of our camps!

2014 COMMITTEES

EXECUTIVE
Casey Robinson, Co-Chair
Brad Middlekauff, Co-Chair
Patrick Rode

FINANCE
Patrick Rode, Chair
Sue Robinson
Brent Winn

BOARD DEVELOPMENT
Patrick Rode

MARKETING
Cliff Grimm, Chair
John Kelley
Geoff McCuen
Tim Swift
Tom Ulrich
Lynn Vaughan

FUND DEVELOPMENT
Rex Sessions, Chair
Cat Baxter
Dave Brott
Jane Finn
Tim McKendrick
Hadley Robinson
Julie Witten

DIVERSITY
Brad Middlekauff, Chair
Jim Austin
Cat Baxter
Patti Dowker
Steve Foley
Karen Van Epps
Jemal Vaunado

AHWH PROGRAM
Mindy Brummet, Chair
Ellen Kossek
Courtney Marlowe
Natalie Mitchell
Jane Ann Nehra
Casey Robinson
Elana Lynn Waugh

HWH PROGRAM
Dave Foley, Chair
Jim Austin
Louise Austin
Steve Foley
Dan Graham
Lawrence LaBlond
John Lowman
Brian Tremblay

AHWH BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Casey Robinson, Chair
Jeff Bricker
Julie Bricker
Tom Gallagher
Molly Gallagher
Brendan Keenan
Libby Krone
Grace Macdonald
Geoff McCuen

100TH ANNIVERSARY PLANNING
Jane Finn, Co-chair
Mindy Brummet Co-chair
Jim Austin
Cat Baxter
Joy Bolton
Sarah Bowles
Katie Butler
Lindsay Hildebrant
Sue Huntziker
Ellen Kossek
Grace Macdonald
Courtney Marlowe
Richard Murray
Michele Pernia
Casey Robinson
Hadley Robinson
Debbie Stephens
Julie Witten
Susie Vesteich

I will say again what I have said many times before: apart from their own family life, Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha was the single most positive formative experience for both Irene and Audrey during childhood and adolescence. Truly, their many summers with you, the wonderful counselors and fellow campers helped make them the kind, generous, earth-respectful and nature-curious young women they are today. Thank you.

—Julie Browning
As my mom said (more eloquently than I could!), my summers growing up at camp with Audrey helped shape me into who I am today. There’s rarely a time when I don’t at least mention Arbutus within the first few hours meeting someone important in my life! I looked forward to the international counselors/staff, long camping trips and of course all of my fellow camper friends the whole year. As much as I loved my childhood at home with my parents, my countdown to the next year always started as the car pulled out of Arbutus’ driveway!

—Julie’s daughter Irene
## STEWARDDING FUNDS—FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVENUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Contributions and Grants</td>
<td>$118,919</td>
<td>$192,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Program Fees</td>
<td>$1,114,692</td>
<td>$1,115,743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Outside Income Revenue</td>
<td>$68,960</td>
<td>$63,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH TOTAL</td>
<td>$1,302,571</td>
<td>$1,371,902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Contributions and Grants</td>
<td>$107,537</td>
<td>$124,199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Program Fees</td>
<td>$1,003,910</td>
<td>$887,232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Outside Income Revenue</td>
<td>$46,303</td>
<td>$33,940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH TOTAL</td>
<td>$1,157,750</td>
<td>$1,045,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL REVENUE FOR BOTH CAMPS</strong></td>
<td>$2,460,321</td>
<td>$2,417,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Salary and Employment Expenses</td>
<td>$669,435</td>
<td>$609,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Program Expenses</td>
<td>$618,726</td>
<td>$640,343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH State YMCA and National YMCA Association Expenses</td>
<td>$104,844</td>
<td>$100,446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HWH Total</td>
<td>$1,393,005</td>
<td>$1,349,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Salary and Employment Expenses</td>
<td>$528,851</td>
<td>$427,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Program Expenses</td>
<td>$613,013</td>
<td>$511,656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH State YMCA and National YMCA Association Expenses</td>
<td>$79,881</td>
<td>$84,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHWH Total</td>
<td>$1,221,745</td>
<td>$1,022,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES FOR BOTH CAMPS</strong></td>
<td>$2,614,750</td>
<td>$2,372,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Endowment and Reserves</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Contributions</td>
<td>$34,581</td>
<td>$99,735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserves Contributions</td>
<td>$99,367</td>
<td>$218,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment and Reserves Funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenditures</td>
<td>$121,728</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer from Endowment and Reserves Funds to balance</td>
<td>$55,062</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Surplus/(Deficit)</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$44,386</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STAFF

David Martin, CEO, State YMCA of Michigan;
Exec. Director YMCA Camp Hayo-Went-Ha

Amanda Macaluso, Director YMCA Camp Arbutus Hayo-Went-Ha

David Yuhaus, YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps
Director of Outdoor Education and Retreats

Maribeth Brown, Finance and HR Manager,
State YMCA of Michigan

Reneé DeWindt, YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps
Director of Food Services

John Bouwmeester, Registrar YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps

Jim Austin, YMCA Hayo-Went-Ha Camps Director of
Development and Alumni Relations

Doug Gillespie, HWH Buildings and Grounds Director

Richard Murray, AHWH Buildings and Grounds Director

Simon Helyer, HWH Assistant Camp Director